
HOUSE No. 55.

House of Representatives, Feb. 5, 1875.

The Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred
the Bill ceding jurisdiction to the United States over lands
used for customs-offices or marine hospitals, report that it
ought to pass.

For the Committee,

C. R. CODMAN.
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[Feb.LANDS FOR CUSTOMS-OFFICES, ETC.

In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Seventy-Five.

AN ACT

Ceding Jurisdiction to the United States over Lands
used for Customs-offices or Marine Hospitals.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represen-
tatives, in General Court assembled, and by the author-
ity of the same, as follows:

1 Sect. 1. Jurisdiction is ceded to the United
2 States of America over any tracts of land within
3 this Commonwealth necessary for the purposes of
4 customs-offices or of marine hospitals, to which
5 the said United States has acquired or shall here-
-6 after acquire the title in fee: provided, always,
7 that this Commonwealth shall retain concurrent
8 jurisdiction with the United States in and over
9 such tracts, so that all civil and criminal process

10 issuing under the authority of this Commonwealth
11 may be executed thereon and in any buildings
12 thereon in the same manner and to the same effect
13 as if this act had not been passed; and exclusive
14 jurisdiction shall revest in this Commonwealth
15 over any such tract when it shall cease' to be used
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16 for the purpose of a customs-office or of a marine
17 hospital; and provided, also, that a suitable plan
18 of each tract over which jurisdiction is acquired
19 by the United States under this act shall be filed
20 in the office of the secretary of the Commonwealth
21 within one year from the passage of this act, as
22 respects lands heretofore acquired for said pur-
-23 poses by the said United States, and within one
24 year after the acquisition of the title as respects
25 such lands hereafter acquired.

1 Sect. 2. This act shall not apply to lands,
2 jurisdiction over which has been heretofore ceded
8 to the United States by this Commonwealth.

1 Sect. 3. This act shall take effect upon its
2 passage.




